
Michel MOUTIER is a partner and advisor at ALSpective group in Paris and in Luxembourg.
Michel provides coaching for corporate leaders, Leadership Development, Change Management, 
and Board Services.

A graduate of NEOMA Business School with a MBA, Michel worked in the FMCG industry 
before moving on to business consulting. 

First with PA in the international Business Transformation Team, then in the Strategy and 
Marketing Consulting department. Michel advised clients on M&A operations, market entry 
strategies, change management and leadership development. 
Next, Michel became VP of Strategy for an American web agency, where he managed the 
firm’s consulting services.

Trained in “Mindfulness at work”, a spin-off of Oxford University, Michel founded his own 
consulting firm, where his services have been focused on coaching for corporate leaders and 
the development of their leadership capacity. Michel’s approach is inspired by the discipline of 
Martial Arts and the introspection of the Mindfulness practice.

In parallel, passionate about on-going changes and opportunities, Michel created the European 
Millennial Think Tank, a group composed of 50 young professionals who share their points of 
views and experiences with businesses to help them better understand the needs and expectations 
of the younger generations.

Michel is currently developing ALSpective’s Strategy and Leadership Consulting practice and 
their Executive Search services in Paris and the Benelux region. His clients range from start-ups to 
international groups.

Michel puts his 25 years of experience in consulting to work for his clients and provides  :
- Executive Search and Coaching 
- Leadership development for Board Members and Managers
- Opportunities for the corporate digital transformation
- Change management for strategic implementations

Michel is bilingual in French and English, and speaks German.
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